"Our Offering"

music and text by Wade Fernandez,
arr. for MCA by P F Tillen

Very freely. Not in time.

Unison
Enter
life
Circle embrace
With Grandmother

Earth
Harmony
And we breathe

We flow
We believe
So we

We flow
We believe
So we
"Our Offering"
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And we listen

grow

And we listen

A

And we listen

S

And we hear

Become song
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And we sing

hear

Become song

And we sing

20
"Our Offering"

We sing

Our Offering

Encircled by the sacred
We belong

Not to lay waste
But to enjoy
To share
To
"Our Offering"
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Hon - or and Res -pect

For we were not giv-en

A

Hon - or and Res -pect

poco rit.

not giv-en the
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But the res -pon -si-bil -ity of a hum -ble

A

right of do-min- tion

But the res -pon -si-bil -ity of a hum -ble

S

care-tak-er

Res-pect-ful-ly sowe-ing

A

care-tak-er

(small)

sowing

for gen-e-ra-tions of

for gen-e-ra-tions of
"Our Offering"

Very freely. Not in time,
like the beginning.
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brace
With Grand-mother
Earth
Harmony
And we
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A

breathe
We flow
We believe

breathe
We flow
We believe
"Our Offering"

[S] We grow And we listen And we

[A] So we grow And we listen And we

[S] hear Become song And we

[A] hear Become song And we
"Our Offering"
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We sing

Our Offering
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